SCHEDULE: MAY 2019

FRIDAY, MAY 3
6:00 PM Confirmation Consecration Service
7:00 PM Meditation – Room 34
8:00 PM The Well

SATURDAY, MAY 4
9:00 AM Torah Study
10:30 AM Bat Mitzvah of Alexis Lubow

SUNDAY, MAY 5
10:00 AM Confirmation

FRIDAY, MAY 10
6:00 PM Shabbat Worship with Maccabi ATL
7:00 PM Meditation – Room 32

SATURDAY, MAY 11
9:00 AM Torah Study
9:30 AM Mini Shabbat
10:30 AM B’nei Mitzvah of Matthew Colon & Abie Mechlowitz
5:30 PM Mincha Bar Mitzvah of Elias Kremer

FRIDAY, MAY 17
6:00 PM Shabbat Worship Service (Short Service)
7:00 PM Meditation – Room 34
7:30 PM Adult B’nei Mitzvah Service

SATURDAY, MAY 18
9:00 AM Torah Study
10:30 AM Bat Mitzvah of Ellie Tavani

FRIDAY, MAY 24
6:00 PM Shabbat Worship Service w/Organ
7:00 PM Meditation – Room 34

SATURDAY, MAY 25
9:00 AM Torah Study
10:30 AM B’nei Mitzvah of Daniel Ratner & Tessa DeSimone

FRIDAY, MAY 31
6:00 PM Shabbat Worship Service with House Band
7:00 PM Meditation

TORAH & HAFTARAH:

MAY 4: Achare
Leviticus 16:1-18:30; Ezekiel 22:1-19

MAY 11: Kedoshim
Leviticus 19:1-20:27; Amos 9:7-15

MAY 18: Emor
Leviticus 21:1-24:23; Ezekiel 44:15-31

MAY 25: Behar
Leviticus 25:1-26:2; Jeremiah 32:6-27

LEADERSHIP & STAFF

Clergy
Rabbi Peter S. Berg, Lynne & Howard Halpern Senior Rabbinic Chair
Rabbi Loren Filson Lapidus
Rabbi Samuel C. Kaye
Cantor Deborah L. Hartman
Rabbi Steven H. Rau, RJE, Director of Lifelong Learning
Rabbi Lydia Medwin, Director of Congregational Engagement & Outreach
Rabbi Alvin M. Sugarman, Ph.D., Emeritus

Officers of the Board
Janet Lavine, President
Kent Alexander, Executive Vice President
Stacy Hyken, Vice President
Louis Lettes, Vice President
Eric Vayle, Secretary
Jeff Belkin, Treasurer
Janet Dortch, Executive Committee Appointee
Martin Maslia, Executive Committee Appointee
Billy Bauman, Lynne and Howard Halpern Endowment Fund Board Chair

Leadership
Mark R. Jacobson, Executive Director
Annetta Kornblum, Weinberg Early Learning Center Director

Staff
Katie Bass, Communications and Marketing Coordinator
Melinda Brackin, Accounting Manager
Judy Cole, Pianist
Amy Cox, Accounting Assistant
Tena Drew, Membership Coordinator
Lonnie Fitzgerald, Maintenance Team
Elizabeth C. Foster, Family & Teen Educator
Nalo Grant, Clergy Administrative Assistant
Summer Jacobs, Engagement Coordinator
Renaldo Lockwood, Maintenance Team
Heather McKerley, Accounting Assistant & Facilities Maintenance Coordinator
Jacqueline Morris, Education and Engagement Associate
Dianne Ratowsky, Administrative Assistant to Rabbi Peter S. Berg
Joya Schmidt, Engagement Administrative Assistant & Tour Coordinator
Adele Sheftel, WELC Administrative Assistant
Sarah Shinys, Weinberg Early Learning Center Assistant Director
Laurie Simon, Engagement Coordinator for Special Events
Bethany Smith, Youth Education Coordinator
Captain Eddie Smith, Head of Security
Marjorie Vaughn, TBRS Administrative Assistant
Rita Zadoff, Donation & Event Coordinator
The Cantors are Coming to Town!

This June promises to deliver an extraordinary musical opportunity for our congregation and the entire Atlanta Jewish community! After decades of convening in every other major U.S. city, the American Conference of Cantors (ACC) and the Guild of Temple Musicians (GTM) will finally bring their convention to Atlanta on June 23-27! Along with it, comes a host of synagogue music professionals—solosists, organists, pianists, composers, music arrangers, choir conductors and Cantors! The convention schedule will be filled with study, worship, workshops, keynote speakers, and just plain camaraderie with cherished colleagues and friends.

While the American Conference of Cantors and the Guild of Temple Musicians have officers and staff to facilitate the complex logistics of convening together, local ACC-GTM members are also tasked with key roles. Our esteemed pianist Judy Cole (representing the GTM), and I (representing the ACC), have been selected to co-chair the convention along with New Rochelle, N.Y. Cantor, Amanda Kleinman and Chicago cantorial soloist, Laurie Akers. We have spent countless hours on the phone and email working to create a great convention for all those in attendance!

As you might imagine, The Temple, as the sole congregational host, will play a key role in welcoming our visitors and making this national meeting one for the history books. On the first night of convention, The Temple Singers, joined by the Singing Sisters and the J.L. Roberts Men’s choir of Ebenezer Baptist Church, will present a welcome concert at our convention hotel. The combined choir will perform the music of Rabbi Micah Lapidus and Will Robertson which specifically addresses our convention theme of “Peach Perfect”...working together in Atlanta for social justice and action.

On Tuesday afternoon, June 25, we will have the opportunity to introduce our beloved and historic congregation to our visitors. All 200 convention attendees will descend upon The Temple for a welcome session with Rabbi Berg, a tour of our building and history wall, carefully crafted workshops, and a weekday evening worship service. The musical highlight of the day will come at 7:30pm when the ACC-GTM presents a gala concert in our sanctuary...free and open to the entire Temple and Atlanta community. Our celebrated 50 rank Aeolian-Skinner organ and our cherished Boston grand piano will make their voices heard! There will also be additional instrumentation added to the program to enhance the accompaniment and add to the enjoyment of the concert. All this will be headlined by the finest cantors and soloists from all over North America! The program will include multiple genres of music featuring cantorial gems, Broadway and liturgical favorites, and songs of patriotism and national pride. Following the concert, there will be a dessert reception in Schwartz-Goldstein Hall where all the audience, attendees, performers, and players will be able to meet and mingle!

Please tell your friends and mark your calendars now for what is certain to be a wonderful evening of beloved Jewish music! We’d love to see you there!

Cantor Deborah Hartman

About Cantor Hartman:
Deborah L. Hartman has been singing at The Temple since 1987, initially as a cantorial soloist and then in 1998, as The Temple’s first Cantor. From the moment she received her certification from Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion, Cantor Hartman has held leadership positions in the American Conference of Cantors, serving on its Executive Board, and on its Membership and Nominations committees.

Connect with Cantor Hartman:

dhartman@the-temple.org
404.873.1731
Breman Education Center
Registration is Open!

To register for the 2019-20 program year, simply log on to the-temple.org/tbrsregistration and sign into your account. If you need assistance with registration, please feel free to contact Marjorie Vaughn at 404-873-1734.

NEW TO OUR SUNDAY MORNING EDUCATION PROGRAMS?

We would love to speak with you. We inspire your child’s positive Jewish identity in a fun and interactive learning environment on Sunday mornings from 9:30am-noon. Contact Rabbi Rau or Elizabeth Foster at 404-873-1734 to learn more about our exciting programming. We hope you will join us!

Note from a Member:

Thank you for the incredible programming you’ve provided in both Eli Sperling’s class on Israel and Rabbi Kaye’s class on the Talmud. Dr. Sperling did a great job of connecting current events, popular culture, and daily life in Israel in a way I’ve rarely experienced. His knowledge and insights and approachable teaching style were very engaging. I took his class on Israeli history last year, and I’d love to see The Temple offer more courses taught by him.

Rabbi Kaye hit it out of the park with his Talmud class. We were packed in like sardines and riveted by his teaching. And who knew he had such a talent for drawing? His drawings were very helpful in illustrating his points. His intellect and humor and ability to bring a large class along a challenging topic was impressive. I’ve wanted to study Talmud for some time, and I’m thrilled Rabbi Kaye taught this class. I would love to continue studying Talmud with Rabbi Kaye.

Thanks again for great classes and great teachers. You set a high bar.

Warmly,
Jessica

Please join us as we are called to the Torah as

ADULT B’NEI MITZVAH

Friday Evening, May 17
12 Iyar 5779
7:30pm in the Sanctuary
Oneg Immediately Following

Susan Gordon, Amie Herbert, Billy Levine, Caki Mendel, Sherry Perchik, Julie Rau, Stanley Romanstein, Michelle Rosenberg, Nancy Schmidt, Alicia Simpson, Cynthia Steinberg, Stephanie Teichner, and Lisa Vayle
Camp Minimac Summer Sessions
Camp Minimac provides a healthy snack daily and campers bring their own lunches. We invite families to join us weekly for Camp Minimac Shabbat Sing. Children get to enjoy Sonia’s Playground complete with a sprayground!

Session 1
June 17-21: Splish Splash Water Fun

Session 2
June 24-28: Little Picasso & Mini Matisse

Session 3
July 1-5 (closed July 4-5): Space Adventure

Session 4
July 8-12: Fun on the Farm

Session 5
July 15-19: What’s Cooking?

Session 6
July 22-26: Build It-Let’s Build Something

Session 7
July 29- August 2: Let’s Go Gardening

Session 8
August 5-9: Bugs are Cool

WELC CORNER

Safety First at WELC!
As a part of Community Helpers Week, Ms. Sarah arranged for the Fulton County Fire Department to visit WELC! The kids we treated to a tour of the fire truck, full explanation of gear, and even a fire safety puppet show! We are so thankful for their service and protection!
**B’NEI MITZVAH**

**MAY 4**
Alexis Ryan Lubow
Daughter of Alicia Starkman & Mark Lubow

**MAY 11**
Matthew Jackson Colon
Son of Loren Keith Colon & Marieli Almodovar Colon

**MAY 11**
Abigail Mika Mechlowitz
Daughter of Lee & Dawn Walker and Mark & Leslie Mechlowitz

**MAY 11**
Elias Kremer
Son of Douglas & Trudy Kremer

**MAY 18**
Ellie Mia Tavani
Daughter of Andrew & Shawn Tavani

**MAY 25**
Daniel Ratner
Son of Marni Ratner

**MAY 25**
Tessa Marie DeSimone
Daughter of Elaine & Jon DeSimone

---

**MAY THEIR MEMORY BE FOR A BLESSING**
Our Heartfelt Sympathy to the Families of:

Audrey Greenwood

Annette Davis Feinsand (mother of Howard Feinsand)

Marion Zucker Goldstein (mother of Lillian Schaprio)

Susan Kaplan Cohen (wife of Robert Cohen)

Joquin Francisco Guinares dos Santos Sanders

Stuart Weiser (brother of Lynne Halpern)

Hilde Gernsheimer (cousin of David Ries)

Celia Elouche (cousin of Natalie Greene)

Sheryl Webne Stuart (mother of David Mesnick)

**MAZAL TOV!**
Have good news to share?
Please email Katie Bass at kbass@the-temple.org.

Molly Edlein, the 2019 Hadassah Chessed Student Award recipient from The Temple

Tomer and Susanna Zvulun on the birth of Emma Morgan and to big sister Maya

Stefanie & Josh Boxer on the birth of their son, Zachary and to big sister, Eleanor and grandparents, Marcy & Jim Solmsen.

Wedding of Elias Saban and Rachel Gayne Gruskin

Thomas Holder for being elected president of the Worker’s Injury Law and Advocacy Group.

Westside Future Fund elected seven new members to its board of directors including Jim Griens, president and CEO of TM Capital Corp.

Elizabeth Finn Johnson & Joanie Shubin for being honored by NCJW Atlanta Section as a 2019 “Women Who Dare: Celebrating our Sheroes” honoree.

**NEW & RETURNING MEMBERS**

Hilary & Marc Goldberg
Jacob Goldberg

Danielle Hava & Jason Cox
Judah Cox

Anna & Jeremy Herman

Julia & David Hurtado
Ellie Hurtado

Lotem & Steve Lako

Lauren Linder & Jonathan Grunberg

Gabriela & Grady Grunberg

Stefany & David Murciano
Finley Murciano

Francis Noon

Jessica Strella & Stuart Miller
The Well
Friday May 3 @ 8pm
The nights are warm, the city is alive, and summer is here again. Enjoy these early days of summer and join your friends and community at the Well! There is good conversation, new people to meet, old friends to see, good food and unique concoctions to try. Happy hour begins at 8pm and our musical worship continues at 8:30. Come with spirit, leave with soul! Designed for Jewish Young Professionals, but open to people of all ages, stages, faiths and backgrounds; we hope that you’ll find your home here with us. To RSVP or if this is your first time at the Well please contact Summer Jacobs at Sjacobs@the-temple.org.

Well Done Presents the Syrian Supper Club
Wednesday, May 8 @ 6:30pm • Cost $25
On May 8th Well Done presents a community favorite: The Syrian Supper Club. Join Rabbi Kaye and the Well community for a chance to meet and hear the stories of Refugees from Damascus, living here in Atlanta. Then share a home cooked meal of Syrian favorites as we deepen our bonds with our neighbors and each other as we celebrate our shared culinary traditions. Take time for meaningful conversation as we nourish our bodies and spirits.
Limited spaces; please register ahead of time on our website or contact Rabbi Kaye at Skaye@the-temple.org

The Temple Went to the Atlanta Community Food Bank with our New Member Kahal
Pounds sorted =10,695 lbs
Meals provided=7,079 meals
Thanks to all who came and helped!

Mini Shabbat
Saturday, May 11 • 9:30am Shabbat Service
10:00am Bagels and Coffee • 10:30am Playtime
Join us on May 11 as our puppets celebrate everything wonderful about Israel! We’ll travel there together on a big plane, take a quick tour of the country, maybe ride a camel, and all without leaving Atlanta. We begin in Covenant Chapel with our puppets, clergy, and friends for prayers and guitar music. Then, we move to the Motor Lobby for bagels, juice and coffee, followed by playtime on Sonia’s playgroup outside (weather permitting) or WELC indoor playground. Please dress casually. There is no fee or RSVP required. Questions? As always, please contact Rabbi Lydia Medwin at lmedwin@the-temple.org.

Songs, stories, bagels, coffee & friends? An unbeatable Shabbat combination. We can’t wait to see you there!

Leven Family Jewish Identity Institute
The programs of the Leven Family Jewish Identity Institute are particularly aimed towards interfaith couples (dating, engaged, married, partnered) who are figuring out the role Judaism has in their relationship and future and those who are trying to figure out what connection their children (or future children) will have to Judaism and the Jewish community. Our goal is to help you find your path into The Temple and to feel supported in your journey. For more information, contact Rabbi Lapidus (lilapidus@the-temple.org) or Brian Weiss (brianweissmedia@gmail.com).

Shabbat Dinner for Interfaith Couples and Families
Friday, May 31 • after services
Join us after the 6 PM Shabbat service for a Shabbat dinner for those in interfaith relationships. We’ll enjoy delicious food catered by The General Muir, have conversations about ways to bring Shabbat into our homes, and get to know other couples and families at The Temple. $15 per person, babysitting available with advance registration. To register and pay for dinner, please go to: www.the-temple.org/interfaith by Wednesday, May 22.

Temple Connect
For a complete listing of Temple Connect groups, visit www.temple-connect.com.
Joining a Temple Connect group is the best way to get to know a small group of people well. Formed around interests, needs, geography, demographic or profession, group meetings take place in the home, in an office, or anywhere in the city. Groups meet regularly (usually monthly), are led by your fellow Temple members, and consist of anywhere between 3-18 people. Temple Connect is designed to inspire us and transform our lives and the world around us. We want to help you get connected!
Respite Care Atlanta
A collaboration of 7 faith congregations in Buckhead has formed Respite Care Atlanta, Inc., to offer a safe place for adults with mild cognitive impairment to engage with others in stimulating activities. This program provides their dedicated caregivers with some much needed respite time. This respite care model is staffed exclusively by volunteers. At full launch, the program will operate four days a week from 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM. All hands on deck!!! The soft opening is near... the end of the month! Volunteers are needed to make this endeavor happen! There are many options and time frames to become involved... from greeters, lunch servers, office assistants, care givers, piano players, art instructors, cooking demonstrators, flower arrangers, physical fitness instructors, gardening and dance instructors, story tellers (travel, book review, history, etc.). The list goes on and on! If you have a special talent, interest, or knowledge that could help entertain our participants with interesting, fun activities, please contact Lola Battle (batlola@att.net) or Dell Rearden (dellrearden@gmail.com). Many thanks!

Caring at The Temple
Our Caring at The Temple program reaches out to fellow congregants during times of hardship or pastoral need, providing homemade chicken soup and challah to members who are bereaved, ill, recently discharged from the hospital, or are celebrating the arrival of a new child. We have delivered more than 500 soups, and nearly every step of the program—from soup preparation, to delivery (within your zip code), to letting us know about fellow congregants in need—is led by members of our congregation.

Thank you to our Caring at The Temple volunteers who delivered soup this month: Jennifer Fritz, Lara Church Geller, Bill Goldstein, Lynne Keating, Elaine Koenig, Debra Kraar, Debbie Shelton, and Jill Spasser.

We get Mail!
Thank you for the kindness you showed to our family with the delivery of soup and challah. It is such a meaningful gift and means so much to us. Thank you also to the child from the Weinberg Early Learning Center who made our sympathy card. It brought a smile to our face.

We get email!
We received this from the Ben Hill United Methodist Church after they came to service and then had a tour:

Thank you for your wonderful hospitality. Please also send our gratitude to the Bar Mitzvah family for allowing us to share in their son’s very special moment. This worship experience was a reminder that we have so much more in common than that which separates us. One of the members of our group put it best with this quote: “The warmth we received from our host today shows that God’s love is all around us.”

To be a part of this program and to fulfill the mitzvah of bikur cholim (visiting the sick) or to let us know who needs soup, please contact Rabbi Lydia Medwin at lmedwin@the-temple.org or 404-873-1731.

RSJ: Refugee Resettlement
The Refugee Resettlement small group of The Rothschild Social Justice Institute has been active in their partnership with a local nonprofit called The Global Village Project. Temple members have had the opportunity to help middle school aged refugee girls lay the foundation to achieve their dreams through education. This school takes young women with little or no education through a curriculum beginning with basic spoken and written English and ending with them more than prepared to enter high school. These girls came from diverse backgrounds from many countries including Congo, Somalia, Iraq, Syria and Myanmar and empowers them to handle the academic and social environment of public high schools. The program also gives the girls a mentor to assist them during high school to help ensure their best high school experience and onward.

Our Temple members have raised financial support for these girls which is fundamental to the success of Global Village Projects success. We also have had the opportunity to participate in Global Village Project’s "Welcoming Walk" which raised thousands of dollars for this schools crucial work. We also had the unique opportunity to serve lunch to the girls cooked by our Temple volunteers in December when we played dreidel with them and had the chance to interact more closely with the staff and students.

We look forward to welcoming Global Village Project for their annual fundraiser at The Temple on April 28th. They will be having a live auction and international cuisine representing the diverse community they serve. Tickets can be purchased at globalvillageproject.org

We hope that you are interested in helping such a successful program which changes the trajectory of these girls lives. There are so many ways to make an impact through the Refugee Resettlement small group of The Rothschild Social Justice Institute. There are deep volunteer opportunities (like mentoring through high school) all that way to buying supplies for a lunch and everything in-between. For further details on how to help or to join us on this mission please contact: Zane Blechner at zsb11080@gmail.com.

Torah Study
Dear Mark,

In appreciation of your constant reassuring presence and dedicated work in keeping The Temple running smoothly, please accept this mezuzah as a small but sincere token of our gratitude.

With Love,
The Temple
Torah Study Class
Zaban Paradies Center
On April 1st, Temple staff, community leaders, ZPC Board members and volunteers joined together with the graduates of this season at Zaban Paradies Center. The theme for the evening was "Planting, Reaping and Finishing Strong!" Addressed by former ZPC Board member Brenda Williams who shared some wisdom through some of her favorite quotes, such as "Change is inevitable, but growth is optional" and "Do you want to become bitter or better?"

However, once again, the real inspiration came from the graduates who shared reflections on the path they have been on and how integral ZPC is to their future. We wish we could share all that was shared, but since we cannot, here is one poem written by a Resident:

The journey was already long & hard. 
The changes started. 
Before we knew that it was already here. 
So much has changed, with in the season and year. 
We were Jones’N but had nowhere to go. 
We didn’t have our green! Garden 
Just rain sleet and snow. 
We were with Blue, life changed again. 
We did not know. 
The journey had already been long & hard 
By the way Blue was the name of our car. One cold rainy night. 
One destination we had insight. 
The world fought us, & we fought back with all our might. 
Not 1 not 2 not 3 but 5 Atlanta officers heard our cries. 
This cop that cop he’s and she’s 
helped us along are bumpy path when we could not see. 
What this Center offered Jones let us see then we met Dr. Karyn and Dr. Green. Backtracking fast we found ourselves lost. So, we took a seat where Serenity lies and we’re giving some seeds we were told not to let die. 
As we made our way back there’s a long hard road 
We see in a distance how much are garden has grown. 
What is said of the love, help, and kindness Dr. Karyn Woods, Dr. Marc Green and Dr. Michael Jones. 
—Sandy Macon, Zaban Paradies Center Graduate 2018-2019

Awards were presented to couples who exhibited excellence in relationships and life skills. 'Volunteer of the Season' was awarded to Max Rosenberg, son of Katie and Sammy Rosenberg. Max, who is a recent Bar Mitzvah, gave to residents throughout the season by coordinating donations for welcome baskets for residents, holiday baskets and birthday cakes. We are very lucky to have volunteers like Max.

Although the residency season has ended at ZPC, lots of work continues and we can use your help with summer projects and donations. Please consider helping ZPC continue to make significant differences in the lives of couples.

JCC Maccabi Games
Atlanta is rewriting history as it brings the JCC Maccabi Games back for the 2nd time since 2001. This summer, July 28th - August 2nd, Atlanta will host, 1,600 Jewish Teens for a week filled with competition, sportsmanship and community service.

The JCC Maccabi Games are known for bringing communities together in celebration, spirit and friendship. The Games are the perfect way to highlight our city and we would love your help. The JCC Maccabi Games in Atlanta will require the guiding hands of more than 1,500 volunteers. From administration to athletics—and everything in between—there are opportunities to fit your interest and talent. All volunteers must be 18-years-old or older as of July 28, 2019 for daytime shifts and 21-years-old or older to volunteer for evening events.

Annual College Outreach
Sign up your student again!
Do you have a college-age student, a child at college, on a gap year, or pursuing other paths? The Temple would like to reach out, send holiday greetings and gifts, and remind them that they are still part of our Temple family, wherever that may be! Please send us your student’s new mailing address for this year so we can continue to be a part of their life. Contact Jacqueline Morris at jmorris@the-temple.org for questions and more information.

We’re Collecting Things!
Don’t know what to do with empty plastic medicine bottles? We do!
MedShare, a Mitzvah Day Agency, collects surplus medical supplies and used equipment from U.S. hospitals and manufacturers and sends them to hospitals and clinics in third world countries. Peel or soak off the label and bring the bottles to The Temple. A collection box will be in the motor lobby.

SAVE THE DATE!

CANTORIAL CONCERT
Presented by members of the American Conference of Cantors and Guild of Temple Musicians
In our sanctuary on
Tuesday, June 25 @ 7:30 pm
Free and open to everyone Dessert reception to follow concert
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RABBIS' DISCRETIONARY FUNDS

In Memory of:
Michael Adlman
Nancy & Steve Gallant
Beloved husband, Dr. Robert Alpern
Lynne Alpern
Arnold Barron, brother of Elaine Alexander
Nancy Abrams
Jean & Jerry Cooper
Michael Blander
Sandra & Gary Silver
Beloved husband, Jack Browdy
Helen Browdy
Burton Epstein
Anta, Lisa & Amy (The Romm Family)
Beloved father
Harry J. Fallon
Aline & Harold Brusman
Annette Davis Feinsand
Lila & Doug Hertz
Ros & Paul Kastin
Renee L. Flom
JoAnne Finestone
Marion Z. Goldstein (mother of Lillian Schapiro)
Ronit Walker & Matt Bronman
Bernard Haver
Joan & Donald Brown
Beloved mother, Millicent Jonas
Dr. William Jonas
Beloved Mother, Ann Seltzer Jones
The Phillips & Varn Family
Ann Seltzer Jones
Nancy Abrams
Toby Holzer
Jill Krebs
Laurie & Todd Platt
Iris Shemaria
Mary Louise Sherman
Harriet Leland
Don & Sylvia Leland
Albert Lipp
Barbara & Ron Lipp
William Merwitzer
Eydie Merwitzer
Sally Nemo
Penny Berk
Anta P. Romm
Athena Shaver Ocoen
Michael & Shannon Francilkin
William B. Penn
The Shore Family

Helen Michel Pfeiffer
Michel Goodman
Edward Pritzker
Jon & Bobbi Golden
Alfred Rice
Marc & Jill Rice
Miriam Rosenblatt
Susan & David L. Gordon
Gail Schwartz
Eric & Ellen Schwartz
Beloved husband, Marty
Robyn Tanenbaum
Beloved husband, Dr. Evan Weisman
Nancy Weisman
Dorothy Wells
Judy Wells
Jack Wells
Judy Wells
Edith Wiskind
Eric & Ellen Schwartz
Katherine Zippert
Barbara & Ron Lipp

In Honor of:
Confirmation of
Mya Elcye Alexander
Nancy Abrams
Confirmation of
Julius Joseph Berger
Nancy Abrams
Special Birthday Blessing
Penny Berk
55th Wedding Anniversary of my parents,
Linda & Josh Brenner
Jason & Nancy Brenner
and family
Birthday of
Lizzie Gloria Bridges
Clara Bridges
Birthday of Janice Rothschild Blumberg
Clara Bridges
Patty & Doug Reid
Bat Mitzvah of our
daughter, Ryan
Cameron & Dan Carter
Wedding of Eugenia George & Peter Jacobson
Nancy Abrams
Birthday of Margie Holland
Billie Guthman
Our Son, Asher’s
Bar Mitzvah
Melissa & Tom Jacobs
Special Birthday,
Lyons Joel, Jr.
Barbara & Alan Smith
Bar Mitzvah of
Spencer Kastin
Dr. & Mrs. Eugene Davidson

Confirmation of
Mia Brooke Levine
Nancy Abrams
Confirmation of
Barbara Miriam Lipshutz
Nancy Abrams
Confirmation of
Leah Elyssa Lipshutz
Nancy Abrams
Confirmation of
Irwin Joel (LJ) Lowenstein
Nancy Abrams
Bar Mitzvah of
Michael Lowenstein
Nancy Abrams
Confirmation of
Benjamin Louis Montag
Nancy Abrams
Karen Paz Power
of One Award
Nancy Abrams
Billie Guthman
Bar Mitzvah of my
grandson, Jed Roseman
Susan Roseman
Our 62nd Wedding Anniversary
Joyce & Henry Schwob
Bat Mitzvah of
Andrea Spear
Susan Roseman
Special Birthday of
Alan Swersky
Sandra & Gary Silver
Temple Staff &
Temple Clergy
Clara Bridges
Marriage of our son,
David Franklin Wilder to
Rebecca Lauren Azeff
Jennifer & Michael Wilder

Donations:
Dr. Mary V. Pratt
Susanna Sawye
James & Vickie Watson

CANTOR’S DISCRETIONARY FUND

In Memory of:
My husband, Evan Weisman
Dr. Nancy Weisman
Beloved mother, Ann Biederman-Bengal
Reva Zee
Our son, Charles E. Subit
Gloria & Bud Subit
Charles Bassin
Barbara & Robert Greene
Ann Seltzer Jones
The Phillips & Varn Families
Charlotte Jablon
Sheryl & Larry Menacker
Larry Block
Penny Berk
Judy Franklin
Shirley Wender
Milton Romm
Shirley Wender
Harry Herman
Shirley Wender
Susan Cohen
Emmons
Herbert Cohen
Harold Paul Bernstein
Natalie & Matthew Bernstein
Alice Farley Bond
Natalie & Matthew Bernstein
Barbara Riff
Marc Weinberg
Maury Riff
Marc Weinberg

In Honor of:
Bar Mitzvah of
our daughter, Ryan
Cameron & Dan Carter
Bar Mitzvah of
our son, Asher
Melissa & Thomas Jacobs
Naming of our
daughter, Juliana
Melissa & Thomas Jacobs
Carson Savage Menacker’s
Baby Naming
Sheryl & Larry Menacker
Joyce & Henry Schwob’s
62nd Anniversary
Joyce & Henry Schwob

ADULT EDUCATION FUND

In Memory of:
Ann Seltzer Jones
Elaine Beeber
Thelma Menter
Ruth & Larry Menter
Yvette Margolies
Abbie & Marty Margolies

In Honor of:
Speedy recovery of Marilyn Crow
Nancy Hirsch

ARTHUR LIGHT MEMORIAL FUND

In Memory of:
Minnie Goldstein
Lichtenstein
Estelle Light
Simon Herzog
Estelle Light
Jacqueline Weisman
Estelle Light

Jessie Weisman
Estelle Light

BROCKEY-ROTHSCHILD INSTITUTE FUND

In Memory of:
Michael Lipson
Sara Shlesinger

In Honor of:
Janice Rothschild Blumberg’s
Special Birthday
Janet & Larry Auerbach
Betsy & David Baker
Steve & Linda Selig
Cathy & Steve Kuranoff
Jack Schiffman
Judith & Mark Taylor
Babette Rothschild

COMMUNITY SERVICES FUND

In Memory of:
Ann Seltzer Jones
Fay Baker
Heidi Cohen
Loving memory of mother,
Katie P. Wice
Joyce Wice

ESTHER BLEICH SCHOLARSHIP FUND

In Memory of:
Edward E. Zwig
Marcy & Ilim Solmon
Burton Epstein
Marilyn & Josh Shubin
Stanley Rinzler
Marilyn & Josh Shubin

In Honor of:
Speedy recovery of Jon Rotenstreich
Dick Wise

FREDDY LOEF & CAROLYN SKALLA MEMORIAL FUND

In Memory of:
Annette Davis Feinsand
Judith & Allen Soden

HENRY R. BAUER, SR. FUND

In Honor of:
Janice Rothschild Blumberg’s special Birthday
Judy Cohen

HOLLAND YOUTH LIBRARY FUND

In Memory of:
Marvin Colen
Nancy & James Dykhouse
Our arms are open to nurture your infant with warmth and love at the WELC. Providing a safe and secure environment is always The Temple’s top priority.

1. Play-based curriculum:
   - Daily Activities
   - Sign Language
   - Infant Yoga
   - Story Time
   - and more!

2. Parents will receive daily reports and each infant will have an individualized daily schedule and his/her own crib.

3. We have a 3:1 ratio of highly trained, loving, and experienced teachers.

For more information:
Please contact Annetta Kornblum or Sarah Shinsky at 404-872-8668.